Introduction
The earthquake, which has been occurred on 6 April 2009, has been a catastrophic event for both the city and the University of L'Aquila [1] . Nevertheless, the disaster have to be transformed in a tremendous opportunity to revitalize the area, with important benefit for the national and international scientific community to experience the effectiveness of new systems and technologies, and consequently to base, on these results, new developments in several different fields.
The present chapter aims to summarizes the observations made at L'Aquila regarding the dissemination of new technologies belonging to the structural control and health monitoring fields, immediately after the earthquake and in the reconstruction phase [2] .
Two synthetic databases are presented and discussed regarding, respectively, the installed seismic protection systems and the structural monitoring experiences, available to the author personal knowledge, and probably mostly incomplete at this moment. Firstly, the large use of new seismic protection systems, using both base isolation and energy dissipation devices, in the new construction and in the retrofitting of existing structures, mainly made in reinforced concrete, is categorized and the main features of the installed systems are synthesized. Secondly, the efforts done in the area of structural monitoring, especially for strongly damaged monumental churches and building, are described and, based on the available information, the characteristics of the used instrumentation, either for permanent or not permanent installation, are classified.
Finally, the results acquired during the development of two different case studies, by a research group of the University of L'Aquila, are presented in detail.
In the first one, the use of energy dissipation devices, such as nonlinear fluid viscous dampers, in a peculiar configuration scheme that make use of the concept of dissipative interconnection in adjacent structures, is illustrated. Indeed during the seismic event of 6th April 2009, the edifices of the Engineering Faculty have suffered particularly for seismic induced large structural displacements and accelerations which have brought them out of order due, mainly, to the failure of non-structural elements [3, 4] , the breakage of wiring and piping systems and the destruction of furniture and machineries. In particular, among the three recently built buildings of the campus, erected in the early 90's, the so-called "Edifice A" presents the most critical damage scenario, which has been objective of a significant rehabilitating intervention. The critical choice during the design stage and testing are illustrated through several analysis conducted with the aim to construct reliable numerical models reproducing the experienced seismic behaviour and the expected enhancement due to the retrofitting. In particular, the main results of a dynamical testing campaign [5] used to calibrate a series of finite element models, able to reproduce the structural behaviour of the Edifice A, at low oscillation amplitude, are here discussed. Nonlinear static and dynamic structural analysis has been used in the evaluation of the structural performance [4] and of the proposed structural control effectiveness [6] . Device testing [7] and installation procedures have been considered in the overall process to reach high level of confidence in the matching of the rehabilitation goals with the realistically installed seismic protection system.
In the second one, the use of a wireless sensor network (WSN) for permanent structural health monitoring (SHM) of historic buildings in a seismic area is considered, evidencing the conducted specific activities to customize the system for the continuous assessment of the damaged conditions. On the basis of a defined design strategy [8] [9] [10] , a permanent structural monitoring systems has been installed on the damaged Basilica of S. Maria di Collemaggio, at L'Aquila and it is currently working during the whole day. The main findings in the design, delivery, installation and management of the monitoring systems are presented. A series of tests has been conducted for the monitoring systems and the acquired data have been used for structural identification purpose on the basis of clearly stated procedure [11] . Several registrations acquired with the systems during local aftershock or more distant, relatively strong, shocks, as for example the recent Emilia earthquake (20-05-2012) , are used to demonstrate the possibility given by the dynamic monitoring to produce valuable information for the structural assessment of historical monuments which can be in strongly damaged condition, such as the case of the Basilica.
to the local equilibrium reached, before the earthquake, at any level (social, economical, etc). Indeed, the 27000 students attending the classes in the building of the several Faculties constitute a large revitalizing effect for the production realized in the territory of L'Aquila. In contrast the damage suffered by this extremely strategic institution for its territory through the scarce seismic performance of the entire property asset [1] has bad consequence in the reconstruction phase. Notwithstanding the large losses, many projects have been started, immediately after the earthquake, to react immediately to the catastrophic event. Due to a long period of aftershock swarm, still continuing in the area, the main idea, which it was followed, is the realization of safer structures with affordable costs. Therefore, several projects have been realized exploiting the use of passive control for seismic protection, either through the concept of base isolation or by enhancing the dissipation capacity of the structural system. These interventions have been conducted both for buildings devoted to public services and to residential buildings. The realizations using a base isolation system as main seismic protection strategy, available to the author knowledge, are summarized in Table 1 while the structural systems enhanced through dissipative devices are described in Table 2 .
Immediately after the earthquake one of the main problems, is to found the right compromise between temporary or definitive construction of houses, which can be used to maintain the population at the site. In the case of L'Aquila a peculiar solution to the problem has been provided directly by the National Government, the Project CASE, consisting in 185 buildings constructed in record time to provide a right accommodation to a large amount of the population through the realization of 4.500 apartments in 185 buildings [12] . Every building has the same structure at the ground floor (columns with seismic isolators and a rigid slab), while the superstructures have been made with different construction solutions and materials.
Among public buildings, the new venue of ANAS, the Italian Infrastructure Public Authority for the management of the road network, has been built in a very short time. It has a circular plant and a base isolation system. Furthermore, it was carried out the demolition and reconstruction of a portion of the Court Law Building, the construction of the new venue of the Faculty of Letters (with the process started in 2006) and the retrofitting of the Faculty of Engineering, project extensively discussed in the following section 4. As important as the public buildings, there were several retrofitting interventions in residential damaged buildings. Among these, quite interesting it is the case of the condominium in via Rauco, being one of the first examples of a peculiar technology application for the uplift of the buildings. During the realization thanks to hydraulic jacks, it was possible to uplift the building of 60 cm and insert seismic isolators at ground floor level. Another example is the case of condominium Habitat, consisting in 10 buildings of different heights connected to one another by 9 bodies scale, arranged to make a semicircular plant all together. The intervention has been characterized by the realization of a single rigid slab to the level of the first deck and the cutting of the columns on the ground floor level, to allow insertion of the devices. In this way it was possible to realize a unique isolation system for all the bodies of the condominium.
The data collected regarding structural control systems, recently, realized in L'Aquila are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , in which is specified, for each construction, the type of intervention, the type and quantity of the devices used and, for some of them, the available specific design characteristics. The data are evidencing the impact of the structural control technology either in the immediate intervention after the earthquake and in the longer reconstruction phase. To the author knowledge, at the city of L'Aquila during the earthquake, base isolation systems or passive energy dissipation devices were not protecting any in-service structure. Only the building of the Faculty of Letter of the University of L'Aquila was under construction, with the isolators on-site but with the superstructure incomplete and the edifice not finished [13] . To have a complete picture, it can be cited that two hysteretic metallic force limiters were installed in the year 2000 at the end of a light truss structure connecting transversally the slender walls of the nave of S. Maria di Collemaggio [14] . The performance of these devices under the earthquake is still under investigation by different research groups, due to the partial collapse occurred in the area of the transept of the Basilica.
Therefore, immediately after the earthquake the base isolated system at L'Aquila, excluding the peculiar project CASE, reaches the number of 20 interventions with a total number of one thousand (1000) installed devices (as reported in Table 1 ). The data permits to notice that two main classes of seismic bearing insulator have been installed based on viscoelastic behavior (rubber bearing -RB) or friction (sliding pendulum bearing -SPB). The installed devices are almost the same number in each of the two classes (45% RB -55% SPB). Several data are missed, because are currently not available, as for instance, the average design period of the base isolation systems. Table 2 shows a synthesis of the realized interventions using passive energy dissipation devices. To the author knowledge, three hundred (300) passive devices have been already installed after the earthquake, mostly based on reaching dissipation through the exploitation of confined material in the elasto-plastic regime during the earthquake. Only in the case of the Edifice A of the Engineering Faculty Building forty-three (43) nonlinear viscous fluid dampers of three different types have been installed looking for the increase of dissipation through the relative velocity of adjacent sub-structures.
Structural monitoring systems installed at L'Aquila
Before the 2009 L'Aquila earthquake a strong network of seismic accelerometers were functioning close to the epicenter, mostly managed by the Italian Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology (INGV) [15] , while very few structure were equipped by a permanent structural monitoring managed by Department of Civil Protection (DPC) [16] (see, also, Table 3 ). In particular, the response of the Pizzoli Town Hall during the main shock has been recorded and analyzed by DPC, giving special insights on the potentiality of these systems for immediate evaluation of the damaged occurred during an earthquake. The large amount of installed, temporally or permanently, devices of different type (accelerometers, smart wireless devices, displacement and velocity transducers, inclinometers, etc) reach a number of around three hundred (300) evidencing a large impact of this technology in the post-earthquake emergency phase, especially during the earthquake swarms. In particular several monitoring systems have been installed in the emergency phase, during the construction of temporary scaffolding, in order to verify the efficacy of the added structural system especially in the case of monumental building (see for example [17] ). Because of this scope, in many cases, the permanent monitoring has worked only for a limited number of months (in the Table 3 , the period is not always precisely known to the author and sometimes it should be considered indicative). In other cases, the monitoring system is permanently installed on the structure and it can be used also to determine the change that will occur in the structural behavior during the reconstruction phase [8, 9] .
In several cases, the structural monitoring system uses only accelerometers, starting from very few measures (three channels in the minor case) to larger number of devices with different characteristics and sensitivity. Instead more complex monitoring systems are used in complex monumental churches and buildings where accelerometers are joined with crackmeters, inclinometers, and temperature measurement devices, etc.
Energy dissipation devices installed at university of L'Aquila buildings
Among several interventions, designed with the intent of increasing the dissipative capacity of the structure through seismic protection elements, the case of the Edifice A of the Engineering Campus has been here selected as case study. The peculiarity of this intervention should be searched on the idea of enhancing the control performance through the dissipative connection of adjacent structures. Indeed, the last two decades increasing attention on the mitigation of seismic or wind induced vibrations in adjacent structures through their "smart" coupling has been examined. Several studies have been devoted to optimize the dynamic performance of slender structures, such as skyscrapers or tall buildings, introducing dissipation systems acting on the relative motion and aiming to reduce the maximum displacements at the higher floors. Different applications of similar concepts have been applied in the retrofitting of existing adjacent structures. The placements of viscous-type coupling devices into seismic joints have been proposed to dissipate energy and to avoid hammering phenomena [18] [19] [20] [21] . In all cases "smart" coupling between adjacent structures has been exploited using passive, semi-active, and active control systems with different features and performances.
Focusing the attention on the passive coupling of adjacent structures, different modelling approaches have been used. The synthetic description of the main problem features through a pair of simple oscillators interconnected by means of a springs and dashpot in series or parallel fashion has been proposed by many authors [22] [23] [24] [25] . The use of a simple oscillator pair has been pursued by the research group of L'Aquila both for the proposal of a new design method [26] [27] [28] and the use of it at the preliminary stage of the design of the more complex system installed at the Edifice A of the Engineering Faculty [6] . In the following the entire process has been summarized. 
Simple model of two coupled oscillators for preliminary design
Consider two simple linear oscillators with mass M j and stiffness K j , (j=1,2), coupled by a passive damper (Figure 1a ). Denoting U 1 and U 2 the relative horizontal displacements and F the mutual force applied by the coupling damper, the dynamic response of the two-degreesof-freedom (dofs) system to a synchronous horizontal ground displacement U g , is governed by the equations
where dot indicates derivative with respect to time t. Denoting L a convenient reference length, and the following dimensionless variables and parameters can be introduced
where the dimensionless force u is understood as the control variable, and the relevant parameters ρ and β stand for the mass and frequency ratio between the two uncoupled oscillators, respectively. The equations of motion can be rewritten in the synthetic form
where u is the displacement vector, M and K are the mass and stiffness matrices, s and r are the position vectors of the control and external forces
Different rheological models of the coupling damper are introduced to define the constitutive law u(u, u ) , relating the control force to the displacement/velocity vector. Adopting a statespace representation, with the use of the state vector x = { u T , u T } T the equation (3) can be rewritten as
where the state matrix A, the allocation control vector b the external input vector h are, respectively 1 , ,
Constitutive models describing with increasing complexity the damper behaviour can be formulated joining, in different combination schemes, simple elements: a linear spring with elastic constant K, and a linear dashpot with viscous constant C. Introducing the dimensionless parameters
the KV and the Ma model correspond to the alternative parallel or series combination of the spring and the dashpot, respectively. Consequently, the constitutive law reads
It is worth noting that the Ma model entails an increment of the model dimension due to the damper internal dynamics, described by a supplementary half degree-of-freedom. It can be demonstrated that in the KV case, the design coupling parameters can be chosen according to the following equations
in order to assure for the coupled system specific features with respect to the base excitation [28] .
Similar characteristics have been found in the Ma case for which only numerical analysis have been performed to determine the design coupling parameters η c , γ c .
Seismic protection of Edifice A through nonlinear viscous dampers
During the seismic event of 6th April 2009, the edifices of the Engineering faculty have suffered particularly for seismic induced large structural displacements and accelerations which have brought them out of order due to the failure of non-structural elements [4] , the breakage of wiring and piping systems and the destruction of furniture and machineries. In particular, among the three recently-built buildings of the campus, erected in the early 90's, the so-called "Edifice A" presents the most critical damage scenario, which needs a significant rehabilitating intervention.
Edifice A is a four-story building with the resistant structure made of reinforced concrete frames, sitting on a sloping site. Several seismic joints divide the structure into seven independent substructures ( Figure 2) ; some of them are structurally featured by a frame-shear-wall interactive system. In the substructures, the walls are widely used to reinforce and to stiffen the acute corners, the rounded staircases close to the elevator cores and the lower floors. The plan is characterized by asymmetry, with uneven distribution of stiffness and vertical irregularities, and double-or triple-height rooms. The amphitheater facing the main entrance, on the north-west side, is sustained by an independent structure. Concrete slabs are used to realize all the horizontal planes including the roof.
The most evident damages in the Edifice A of Engineering Faculty were found to be localized in the main facade, which has lost large portions of the veneer masonry, made of heavy splitface bricks (Figure 3) , laying bare the underlying reinforced concrete structure, remained practically undamaged. All the results collected during the early inspections confirmed that the structure underwent an excessive displacement and acceleration level, surely incompatible with the resistance of many non-structural elements. The massive inward cascade of heavy bricks and sharp glass, fallen down from the facade and the wall of the internal stairs, has realized an unpleasant dangerous scenario [1, 4] .
Aiming to understand the structural reasons for this inadequate behavior, it should be considered that the design concept follows the idea to have the planar structure sustaining the principal facade rigidly coupled with the three-dimensional frame of the building behind.
Horizontal steel tubes, functioning as interconnecting rods at different floor levels, ensured the coupling between the two substructures ( Figure 3c ). The bolted anchorages at the rod ends were probably under-dimensioned for the exceptional seismic action, since many of them failed under the combined effects of the unexpected cyclic axial loads and the repeated impacts of the bricks falling down from above. In the progression of the damage the failure of the connection played a great role facilitating the augment of both relative displacements between the two structures (facade and three-dimensional frame) and absolute displacements and acceleration on the facade. Moreover, the overall dynamical phenomenon was probably emphasized by the different mechanical properties of the coupled substructures.
A deep knowledge of the structures has permitted to design an optimized retrofitting intervention, able to satisfy high performance criteria defined in the current Italian National Code [29] . Before the retrofitting interventions, the most vulnerable aspects of the original design have been detected through the comparison with the limitations imposed by the newest national design code. Finite element models for each independent substructure were used, based on the previously obtained information, to verify both the operational limit state and ultimate limit state requests in terms of inter-storey drifts and ultimate strength of each element, respectively. These analyses put into evidence excessive deformation levels of the higher floors, while the other substructures have resulted lower flexible, due to the stiffening presence of fully-height shear walls. The other substructures satisfy the maximum inter-story drift requirements at operational limit state [4] . The effectiveness of the connection between the principal three-dimensional structure and the planar frame sustaining the facade has been recognized as the critical issue to be addressed for the enhancement of the seismic performance.
The limited efficacy of the original metallic tubes, which rigidly couple the facade with the main structure, evidences, also through the occurred damage, large absolute facade displacements and accelerations with high frequency content. This occurrence has suggested considering and comparing different alternatives in reconstructing the damaged coupling elements, exploring new geometric arrangements and technical solutions. After several discussions taking into account comparative criteria (including structural performance, aesthetic outcome and economic aspects), dissipative steel bars, embedding viscous dampers and arranged in a stiff K-shaped configuration, reproducing a planar truss structure, have been selected to restore the facade-structure connection. The leading idea is to realize a dissipative coupling between two adjacent structures with different stiffness, that is the stiff principal threedimensional structure and the flexible planar frame sustaining the facade. Here, a complete analysis on the benefits reached by the K-shaped dissipative configuration is performed by means of direct time-integration of the nonlinear motion equation numerically obtained through a classical finite element approach in both the case of rigid or dissipative interconnection, for which the nonlinear constitutive relation is fully supported by experimental evidence of the assumed coefficients in the analysis [5] . Seven different acceleration time histories, with different time records (35s-70s) and described through 200 samples per second, have been used to describe the base motion, with spectrum characteristics compatible with the site (Figures 4) [4] . The numerical simulations carried out looking at the complete dynamic structural response (see for example Figure 5 ) have used as first starting value, the stiffness and viscous coefficient design parameters of the Ma linear model obtained through the method mentioned above for the preliminary design.
However, the final assessment of the viscous coefficient c characterizing mainly the nonlinear viscous dampers (Figure 5d ) has been determined from a multistep iterative process, which has allowed the selection of its optimal values [6] . The fractional exponent α has been considered with fixed in the design process (α=0.15), because the manufacturer has assigned it. Selection criteria including both the minimization of the displacements/accelerations at the highest floor, and the reduction of the base section shear stresses have been used.
The analyses show a good performance of the dissipative coupling if both the adjacent structures are subject to significant absolute and relative displacements, as verified in substructures A3 and A4. Differently, when the natural frequencies of the coupled structures are appreciably different, as occurred in the stiffer substructures A1, A2 and A6, despite the dissipation is potentially maximized; low displacements are associated to lower dissipated energy.
To reduce the displacements in the longitudinal direction on substructures A3 and A4, a proper coupling to the adjacent A2 and A6 substructures has been designed. The frequency difference in the dominant longitudinal modes of substructures A2 and A3, A4 and A6 has permitted to enhance the efficiency of the dampers in reducing the inter-storey drift in the higher floors. The dampers were installed at the third and fourth floor on the elevator tube-section (A2 and A6), or the frame (A3 and A4). The definition of three synthetic performance indices (J i ), the ratios between the structural performance of each original undamaged and retrofitted substructures, in terms of peak displacements (J 1 ), accelerations (J 2 ), and based shear forces (J 3 ), allow to clearly emphasize the achieved enhancement in the seismic behavior. Moreover, an additional index (J 4 ) represents the average of previous indices.
(a)
) (e) Table 4 . Performance indices evaluated for the adopted solution.
The rewarding enhancement of seismic structural behavior of substructure A3 and A4, are demonstrated in Table 4 , evidencing the effect of viscous coupling in the principal directions, monitored on the top floor. The designed retrofitting reduces substantially the maximum peak displacement (see J 1 in Table 4 ), particularly in transversal direction, out of plane of the coupled facade frame. The stiffer substructure A2 and substructure A6 contribute, through the viscous coupling, to reduce the maximum displacement in the longitudinal direction. Similar beneficial effects are registered in the peak acceleration reduction, both in transversal and longitudinal direction (see J 2 in Table 4 ) while the transverse shear force at the base of vertical resistant elements appears not significantly reduced by the viscous coupling (J 3 in Table 4 ). Figures 5b and c show selected dissipative cycles evaluated during the numerical simulation for a given different base excitation within the seven cases. One of the simulated behavior for a selected device has been also reproduced (Figure 5e ) during the campaign tests for the mechanical characterization of the installed devices confirming the expected performances [7] .
The use of the performance indexes have permitted to determine an optimized solution which take into account the possibility of having a limited number of different type of dampers, for production reasons. Figures 6a, b and c show the designed constitutive relations for the three selected dampers in the final solution furnished to the manufacturer. Figure 6d shows the results obtained during the test campaign [7] . Table 2 ). In particular, in the transversal direction are working 18 DV1 devices in the higher positions (in the A3 substructure: 10 DV1, 4 horizontal and 6 oblique; in the A4 substructure 8 DV1, 2 horizontal and 6 oblique) and 17 DV2 in the lower positions and along the alignment of the slabs P1 (see Figure 2a ) (in the A3 substructure: 4 DV2, 2 horizontal and 2 oblique; in the A4 substructure: 1 DV2 oblique; in contrast with the P1 slabs 12 DV2, 4 horizontal and 2 oblique) while 8 DV3 devices are working in the longitudinal direction positioned between A3-A2 and A4-A5.
(a) (b) (Figure 9c ) and the four alignments of the dissipative trusses that following the perspective belongs the first one to the substructure A3 followed by two alignments in the P1 zone and completed by the last alignment which is the first one for the sub-structure A4 (Figure 9d ). It can be noticed that in the last alignment due to the presence to the light stairs coming from the under floor the horizontal device is missed, this occurrence justifies the even total number of installed devices.
Together with the main structural seismic protection, here illustrated, the rehabilitation of the Edifice A has been conducted through the use of several technological applications to avoid failure at the non-structural elements especially through the connection of both the reconstructed and the remained brick cladding with the reinforced concrete structures to avoid local failure due to the overturning of wall portion. The partition walls inside the building have been completely substituted with plasterboard fixed to aluminum profiles well anchored to the structural elements. Even if in the other two buildings (A and C) it was not necessary the use of seismic devices for structural protection, the approach followed in the work done in the Edifice A through the direct action of a non profit organization, have been extended to the other cases making realizable the return to the campus in the 2013 spring semester.
Structural health monitoring research activities at university of L'Aquila
A group of researchers of CERFIS (www.cerfis.it) with complementary skills is conducting a wide plan of activities in the field of dynamic testing under environmental loading and structural health monitoring for a series of buildings, with strategic or historical value, at L'Aquila. In the following a synthetic description of the most challenging findings is reported.
In order to achieve adequate level of confidence on the structural dynamic behaviour of the studied buildings a schedule of consequent activities are currently performed: (i) on-site dynamic testing under environmental actions with standard equipments [5, 9, 11, 30] ; (ii) finite element modelling based on exhaustive survey and material testing; (iii) definition of SHM-WSN sensor features; (iv) laboratory dynamic testing on 1:3 scaled frame in order to validate procedures and wireless monitoring sensors; (v) deployment of structural health monitoring systems with wireless smart sensors; (vi) development and installation by remote programming of modal and damage identification procedures taking into account temperature variation effects.
All activities are at different stages of development, therefore in the following a synthetic description for each of them is presented, while the achieved results for the structural health monitoring of the Basilica di Collemaggio are finally reported.
On-site dynamic testing
The clear comprehension of structural behavior is a consequence of a deep investigation of the different aspects involved. However dynamic testing in operational condition, conducted recording only absolute accelerations at different significant points, can be very helpful [30] .
Within the group, the data-recording is generally conducted using a multi-channel acquisition system. Servo-accelerometers (SA107LN-Columbia) have been used in previous experiences [5, 30] . The on-site experiences have been recently completed by a comparative studies conducted on real experimental data on the most popular output-only identification procedures for modal model and their use to identify finite element parametrical model [11] . On this basis, the identification of modal parameters from ambient vibration data is currently carried out using two main procedures: Enhanced Frequency Domain Decomposition (EFDD) and Stochastic Subspace Identification (SSI)
The Enhanced frequency domain decomposition is a stochastic technique, operating in the frequency domain, based on the evaluation of the spectral matrix, collecting the frequencydepending power cross-spectral densities of the experimental structure response at different measurement points. The key point of the method is the assumption that, at a certain frequency, only a few significant modes (typically one or two) contribute to determine the spectral matrix.
Instead, the data driven Stochastic Subspace Identification method, representing a time domain technique, allows the modal identification of a structure through the eigenproperties of several stochastic state space models, built to reproduce its experimental response, and characterized by increasing order n. Therefore, the order of the model (or the subspace dimension), which better approximates the experimental response, is a matter of identification too.
Finite element modeling and updating
The assessment of a representative physical model differs from modal identification in a few conceptual and procedural aspects. Modal models consist of global information, and a few frequencies and mode shapes are expected to capture the dominant structural behaviour. In contradistinction, physical models include local information, such as the stiffness and mass spatial distribution, which in principle should be wholly reconstructed.
The simplifying hypotheses introduced in the modellization phase fix the model dimension, and rigidly determine the inherent structure of the stiffness and mass matrices. Such matrices can be initially evaluated according to nominal, or even estimated values of the mechanical parameters. Forcing the reference model to match the experimental frequencies and modes, the identification process reduces to the calibration, or updating, of the initial parameter values, while the model dimension and the structure of the governing matrices remain unchanged.
Depending on the number, quality, and nature of the available information from the modal identification, different approaches to the physical model updating can be pursued [17] . Generally, the finite element models are used as a reference, taking advantage of the higher flexibility and computational efficiency of the numerical environment to explore different updating schemes [15] , corresponding to different sets of free parameters. The data-tounknowns redundancy is fully exploited, recurring to iterative techniques to minimize purposely-defined objective functions, expressing the error of the updated model in emulating the experimental modal data.
Definition of SHM-WSN sensor features
Vibration-based SHM requires sensed data that well represents the physical response of the structure both in amplitude and phase. The measurements must have sample resolution to characterize the structural response and must be recorded with a consistent sample rate that is synchronized with other sensed data from the structure. The sensor hardware needs for a sensor board with higher resolution and more accurate sampling rates designed specifically for SHM applications.
The ST Microelectronics LIS344ALH capacitive-type MEMS accelerometer with DC to 1500 Hz measurement range, was chosen for the SHM-A board. This type of accelerometer utilizes the motion of a proof mass to change the distance between internal capacitive plates, resulting in a change of output voltage in response to acceleration. Though MEMS accelerometers are available with lower noise levels, the ST Micro accelerometer offers an excellent price/ performance ratio. In addition, it provides three axes of acceleration on a single chip. The specifications for the accelerometer are given in Table 5 . The SHM-A sensor board has been designed for monitoring civil infrastructure through the Illinois SHM Project, an interdisciplinary collaborative effort by researchers in civil engineering and computer science at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign [31] .
Two hardware configurations of smart sensor nodes are required for the wireless communication and sensing: a gateway node for sending commands and receiving wireless data from network, and the battery powered nodes remote to the base station. To increase the communication range, both nodes are equipped with an antenna, which covers the communication in a range of 30m and a SMA connector to install an external additional antenna. In the CERFIS configuration a watertight partial-gauzy box, allowing an in-the-distance visibility of light sensor to check the efficiency of the remote node, protects the boards. An external cable connecting both the 220V electric web and an energy store box, composed by three recharge- 
Laboratory dynamic testing and wireless sensor characterization
Preliminary tests are conducted using a modular structural steel frame located at the CERFIS laboratory of University L'Aquila to characterize a SHM-WSN. In particular two different types of test have been performed. In the first series a direct comparison one single wireless sensor (the above described IMOTE 2 type) and one wired accelerometer (SA107LN-Columbia) has been conducted ( Figure 10 ). Within this configuration the frame responses both to a little impulse in longitudinal direction and under environmental noise have been recorded. Others tests have been made using six wireless sensors, two for each slab, placed at diagonally opposite corners. This particular experimental setup has been used to identify the main modal frequencies, shapes and damping. Again both impulsive and ambient tests have been performed. The results are here not reported for sake of brevity. Moreover, in all tests, the wireless sensors, installed in the prototype structure, transfer the collected data to a single wireless node (gateway mode) linked to the acquisition card.
The investigation in the lab environment will be conducted on new sensor configurations fully developed by the CERFIS group. As is well known, one of the major limitations of wireless motes are the limited performances. Therefore, the idea is to use configurable hardware devices (e.g. FPGA) for the creation of hw/sw mixed service based architecture, with processing services directly implemented in hardware. In practice, we want to combine the mote processor with a set of ad-hoc developed co-processors specifically designed for the implementation of various processing modules. We think that this strategy will significantly increase monitoring efficiency, not only allowing a real-time processing, but also enabling the simultaneous support of different analysis techniques addressed to a wide range of application scenarios, from the pure structural health monitoring up to the emergency management, which imply often divergent specific requirements. 
SHM-WSN deployment on strategic and historical structures
Traditionally, a grid of sensor was deployed across a building and the measured data were conveyed via a cable connection to a central processing system (e.g. a personal computer). Recently, Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) emerged as a possible attractive alternative solution, mainly due to the lower cost, lower size of the systems and ease of setup respect traditional wired systems thanks to the multi-hop connection capabilities which allow the nodes to organize themselves in a network where each node can be source, destination and also a router for the information flowing within the network.
Current wireless monitoring systems are usually based on off the shelf sensor nodes equipped with new generation low cost, small sensors (e.g. MEMS accelerometers). Although these systems are not specifically designed for structural monitoring applications, they can still provide good performances. For example, Illinois Structural Health Monitoring Project (ISHMP) has shown the potential of WSN in several real monitoring scenarios [31] ; they used a network of Imote2 motes equipped with a specifically design sensor board (ISM400) and an embedded processing software (ISHMP Toolsuite) based on TinyOS.
Data processing is a key point in the future development of wireless monitoring systems. Many wireless implementations adopt a traditional processing paradigm, with data transmitted from the sensor nodes to a central gateway connected to a PC that performs the entire processing. However, modern sensor nodes are equipped with a microprocessor, allowing them to carry out local processing of data. In other words, data processing can be distributed across the network.
The wireless systems, in fact, have progressed very rapidly in recent years and are now considered the enabling technology for realizing the pervasive ubiquitous computing environment that should support advanced distributed applications in many domains, especially for advanced distributed applications.
Therefore, owing to unprecedented design challenges and potentially large revenues, wireless sensor networks are calling huge interest in both the scientific and the industrial world. Besides a secure optimization of transmission (as shown by ISHMP work, whose software is already partially decentralized), processing de-centralization can bring the advantage of being able to quickly detect local phenomena, even in case of network splitting as a consequence of critical phenomena as an earthquake. This capability can be extremely useful insecurity systems or, generally, in the field of emergency management.
A series of activities are still under development to rethink structural modal analysis techniques, towards the goal of a distributed processing within the network, which could efficiently support real-time monitoring and safety oriented services [10] . Firstly, moving from the achievements and contributions of ISHMP, an iMote2-based monitoring system was developed. Moreover, the ISHMP software tools will be integrated with ad-hoc applications, in order to achieve an efficient distributed processing within our network. Moreover, optimizations of limited energy resources may be achieved through suited techniques of data compression and aggregation, providing reduced energy costs of communications and lower channel capacity for data delivery.
The choice of the ISHMP software tools is not simply determined by the convenience of having a ready-to-use, decentralized-oriented middleware, but has a deeper reason. In fact, given the particular characteristics of the processing, the ISHMP Toolsuite was designed as a servicebased software architecture. In other words, the various processing steps are implemented as services, and each application is just a collection of independent modules.
The structural health monitoring of the Basilica di Collemaggio
The Basilica S. Maria di Collemaggio is one of the most attractive churches in Centre Italy. It dates from the XV century. The Basilica has a nave and two side aisles. The dimension of the nave is 61m in length and 11.3m in width; its height reaches 18.25m. The two side aisles are 7.8 and 8m in width; two external walls both 12.5m high delimit them. Seven columns, not evenly distanced, on each side separate the nave and two side aisles. The columns are about 5.25m high; a layer of well-laid stone, made of a calcareous material arranged irregularly in a poor quality mortar, encloses their core; the transverse section, approximately circular, is on average 1.00 m in diameter. The thickness of masonry varies from 0.95 m to 1.05 in the external walls; it is 0.9m in the two walls of the nave, over the columns. The four walls are connected on one side to the facade of the Basilica and, on the other side, to the transept. The facade is joined to a thick octagonal tower on the right corner; another masonry building is adjacent to a part of the wall, about 40% of it, behind the tower. The wooden roof is supported from trusses placed in a cross-sectional direction to the walls.
Before the occurring of the 6 th April 2009 earthquake a numerical and experimental study has permitted to characterize the dynamic behavior of the Basilica [32] [33] [34] . The experimental data were firstly used to identify a modal model and then to determine suitable FE models able to predict and frame the dynamical response of the church. Preliminary numerical analyses were carried out on the basis of several assumptions regarding: (1) mechanical parameters of masonry, (2) timber trusses of the roof, (3) restraints in walls and columns, (4) links among structural components. Afterwards the Basilica was excited at a low level by an instrumented hammer and a mechanical vibration exciter (vibrodyne). Several tests have been carried out, with different positions of the instruments and impact locations, in order to excite and to measure as many modes as possible.
The vibrodyne was located on the top of a lateral wall. The frequency responses were directly measured around the first two modes; these are the most important ones that describe the dynamic response of the church. Experimental data have been used to identify natural frequencies, modal displacements and damping factors. The first campaign of tests [32] have permitted to recognise at least four major resonance peaks in the range 0.8÷3.0 Hz.
The first two peaks are around frequencies values, about 1.25 and 1.7 Hz. Other peaks are present over 2 Hz. Two of them, around 2.5 and 2.7 Hz, are well defined in all tests. Secondary peaks, around 2.2, 2.3 and 2.6 Hz, are not always visible in all the responses; they indicate the occurrence of highly coupled modes. These peaks, however, are estimated to be less important: numerical analysis indicates that the participating mass of first two modes is at least 85% of total mass in the transverse direction of the church.
After retrofitting, all peaks are shifted to higher frequencies [33] . The first two are around 1.45 Hz and 2.12 Hz respectively. Other peaks are clearly visible around 2.6 and 2.95 Hz. Secondary peaks, which are not always visible in all the responses, are recognisable even in this case.
Higher frequencies are a consequence of the increasing stiffness brought about by retrofitting. It is interesting to observe that now the responses of a pair of accelerometers are basically identical, at least in the range of frequencies examined. This is a clear indication that the retrofitting had improved the link between the longitudinal walls. Other dynamic testing have been performed on the facade [34] which have permitted to evidence that out-of-plane local modes of this element are in a frequency range higher than the transversal mode of the nave. Recently, after the earthquake a strong effort has been made to use all the available data from the previous on-site dynamic campaign in order to develop a series of complete finite element models of the Basilica able to reproduce the main modal identified characteristics and the collapse scenario [35] . Starting from these models, a reproduction of the scenario after the collapse has been pursued [8, 36] . A campaign of numerical simulations has been conducted to evaluate the dynamic response of the Basilica together with the temporary retrofitting under small earthquakes characterizing the numerous aftershocks at L'Aquila.
The previous installation for the on-site dynamic testing campaigns together with the observation obtained by the modelling have driven the monitoring installation scheme reported in Figure 11 . The wireless network composed by 16 smart sensors (see also Table 3 ) has been finally installed on June 2011. During the successive months the monitoring system has been enhanced and brought to complete and automatic management to sense seismic induced vibrations. During this path, several test campaigns have been conducted making use of different induced source of vibrations such as hammer, ambient vibrations and free-vibration tests [37] . Finally, in six cases, the seismic induced response of the structures of S. Maria di Collemaggio has been cleared measured, as reported in Table 5 . The results of the identification process will be object of further publications. Table 6 . Recorded structural response of S. Maria di Collemaggio.
Conclusions
The chapter aims to present the rapid development in the transfer to the real applications of the available technology in the sector of structural control and health monitoring, occurred at L'Aquila immediately after the 2009, L'Aquila earthquake. The benefits in the application of these emerging technologies are still under verification and observation. For the performance evaluation of the installed seismic protections systems, only the occurrence of a relative strong seismic motion, will clearly evidence the benefits introduced in the territory. Differently, the large amount of activities concerning material and in-situ testing together with small or longterm monitoring will surely increment the knowledge regarding the real behaviour of complex masonry or reinforce concrete structures. The amount of obtained data from this large campaign of testing, conducted with different techniques and aims, is in many cases larger than the real possibility of a deep discerning. Indeed a complete extraction of valuable information useful for the understanding of the material and structural behaviour of the large amount of buildings, infrastructure and historical monuments is still undergoing. The presented overview, even if conducted more on an informative level than in a deep scientific manner, remains a valuable starting point for searching innovative procedures and devices in the considered research field. The above references will permit a deeper analysis on specific questions and further publications will make into evidence specific novel findings, developed during the difficult path of doing innovative research in a territory in which a natural disaster has strongly modified the habitual activities conducted before the event.
